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Weaning

Early February born calves are 
hitting 8 weeks of age and should 
be double their birth weight at this 
stage. Once this target is hit, these 
calves can start weaning. Weaning 
should take 10 days to 2 weeks, 
as this will allow the calf to build 
intake of concentrate, which is the 
main driver of rumen development. 

In the two weeks before milk is 
completely removed, calves should 
be offered the forage which they 
will be eating after weaning; dry 
silages, grass, cow mixed rations. 
Calves will require less concentrates 
when fed on good quality grass as it 
is high in energy and protein, low in 
fibre, and it will also help to develop 
the rumen.  

Weaning calves too fast is a big 
problem, which can result in weight 
loss, scouring and increased disease 
risk. Weaning should not coincide 
with any vaccinations or dehorning, 
particularly when no pain relief 
is used. Mixing calves into a large 
group at weaning is also a recipe for 
problems as the risk of pneumonia 
increases with the stress of mixing 
and the large group size.

Scour Outbreaks 

Many farms are experiencing an 
acute outbreak of scour in older 
calves. When the scour is tested, 
rotavirus and crypto are often 
blamed, however they are rarely 
causing the problem. Most calves’ 
immune systems at this time are 
challenged due to the effect of 
colostrum wearing off, and the 
combination of cold stress and a 
higher nutritional demand. 

Replacing the bedding, creating 
some shelters in cold sheds and 
rehydrating all the calves twice a 
day, at midday, and again at night 
in bad outbreaks, can help alleviate 
this issue. 

Calves over three weeks of age 
can often have problems with 
coccidiosis; your vet will help with 
this diagnosis. Severe outbreaks 
of scour in older calves can also be 
caused by salmonella. Calves dying 
rapidly or non-responsive to normal 
treatments may indicate that 
salmonella is present.

Pneumonia  

Pneumonia is also on the increase, 
which again, can be a result of 
calves suffering from cold stress 
and a higher nutritional demand. 
For calves less than two weeks old, 
provide shelter in cold sheds and 
make use of calf jackets. For older 
calves, increase the feed rate in 
cold weather, provide shelter and 
provide as much space as possible. 

When three out of ten calves have 
signs of pneumonia, it is likely that 
another 40% in the pen are affected 
and the whole group will need to 
be treated. Inappropriate treatment 
will lead to increased resistance 
to antibiotics in the bacteria on 
your farm, therefore it is essential 
to discuss a group treatment with 
your vet.  

Maximising Calf Performance
Martin Kavanagh, MVB Cert DHH 

€20/tonne 
off RRP 

on Lakeland 
Calf Grower 

Nut between 
15th April & 31st 

July 2019

For more information, please contact your 
Lakeland Agri Sales Representative or contact our 

Customer Services Centre on 1890 47 47 20.  

LAKELAND AGRI CALF GROWER 

High energy nut, delivering exceptional growth 
rates in young calves. Perfectly matched to the 
calf’s requirements in the first grazing season. 

• 16% crude protein 

• Contains maize, barley and wheat  

• Delivers a unique blend of vitamins, minerals 
and trace elements to help maximise 
performance

• Contains RumiSmart Yeast and essential oils to 
help promote rumen health and development

• Suitable for feeding from 8 weeks onwards

SPECIAL 
OFFER
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Matching soil 
and fertiliser for 
growing grass this 
year
Stan Lalor, Grassland AGRO 

At this time every year, there is much 
activity around fertiliser purchases for the 
months ahead.

Before buying fertiliser, the following 
information should be reviewed:

• Have you up to date soil samples for 
every field?

• Is the soil pH close to target of 6.3 across 
the farm, and have you planned lime 
applications to raise pH in low fields?

• Do you know the fields that are low in 
soil Phosphorus (P) and Potassium (K) 
fertility? (Index 1 or 2)

• Have you planned slurry applications 
around the farm for the year ahead, 
prioritising silage fields and low soil K 
fields?

• Have you a simple fertiliser plan in 
place for the main grazing and silage 
blocks, which also factors in some simple 
changes at key timings that address soil 
fertility issues in low fields?

Fertiliser nutrients: What & when? 
Most soils need Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus 
(P), Potassium (K) and Sulphur (S) in 
differing ratios to meet the requirements 
of grass. For example, for every 10-12 units 
of N applied, 1 unit of S is needed for this 
system to work at its optimum.

Nitrogen (N)
Starting N applications in spring when 
soil conditions are more suitable, will 
help stimulate early growth and provide 
residual benefits into April and May.

• Spread 60-70 units of N per acre in 2 
rounds by mid-April. 

• Apply c. 25-35 units of N per acre per 
month throughout the grazing season. 

Many farmers start with urea and switch 
over to nitrate based fertilisers as the 
year progresses. However, protected-urea 
fertilisers such as ALZON, from Grassland 
AGRO, are now available and are improving 
the scope to apply urea fertilisers for a 
greater proportion of the year, with a 
reduced risk of N-losses as ammonia.

Also available on the market are 
N-PROCESS and Nutri-System fertilisers 
which also help protect the N after 
application to the soil, and improve the 
usage of N after uptake in the process of 
making protein in the grass. 

Phosphorus (P)
Farms at a moderate to high stocking 
rate targeting high grass utilisation will 
normally require between 15 and 20 units 
per acre of P per year for maintenance. 
However, it is essential to cross-check with 
your P allowance under nitrates before 
purchasing P fertilisers. Apply 50-75% of 
your P requirements in the spring, with the 
remainder in the summer. Apply additional 
P on low soil P fields, and target this 
for spring, as poor grass growth is more 
commonly found at this time. 

One of the challenges with P is the 
competition between the minerals in the 
soil that lock up fertilizer P and the plant. 

Iron and aluminium in the soil act like a 
magnet for fertilizer P, locking it up. The 
lower the soil pH, the stronger this magnet 
is. 

Grassland AGRO have developed two P 
fertilisers, Top Phos 23 and Physlag 27, 
which are designed to help overcome this 
lockup. Physlag 27 is specifically designed 
for low pH soils. The P is released from the 
granule slowly, giving the plant a greater 
ability to compete with the magnetic effect 
of the iron and aluminium. 

Top Phos 23 is a new and unique chemical 
form of P to the market. It is water soluble 
and highly available in cold weather, 
making it ideal for early spring application. 
The form of P within the granule is unique, 
blocking the iron and aluminium binding 
effect. Top Phos 23 also contains S, which 
can also help to balance the N applied in 
the spring. 

Potassium (K)
Apply maintenance rates during the 
growing season and build up rates in 
August/September. Between 30 and 40 
units/acre over the year is normally 
sufficient for maintenance for grazing. If 
taking one cut of silage, add 100 units of K 
per acre and for two cuts, add 180 units of 
K per acre. 

Slurry
If spreading slurry on grazing ground, 
target it towards fields that are low soil 
K and/or that are used more frequently 
for bales. If a lot of slurry is being spread 
on grazing ground rather than silage, 
remember that the silage ground will 
require some extra P and especially K as 
fertiliser in order to maintain the soil. 



Lakeland Agri Fertiliser Range 
• Extensive range of mainstream fertiliser products available.

• Specialist products incorporating new technologies to 
maximise fertiliser use efficiency are also available.

For full details on fertiliser products 
available from Lakeland Agri, please 
contact your Lakeland Agri Sales 
Representative or our Customer 
Services Centre on 1890 47 47 20. 

Lakeland Fertiliser Deferred Payment Scheme 2019 

Maximise output from your silage fields this year
Chris Maughan, Technical Manager, TP Whelehan 

• The scheme is available to all Lakeland Dairies Milk suppliers. 

• It is designed to help our milk suppliers manage cash flow with one 
of their biggest farm input expenses.

• Total fertiliser purchases in Jan/Feb/March are charged to a “03 sub 
account” and milk deducted in three equal payments in the months 
of May/June/July. 

• Total fertiliser purchases in April/May/June are charged to a “03 
sub account” and milk deducted in three equal payments in the 
months of Aug/Sept/Oct.

If you wish to avail of the deferred payment scheme, please 
advise when placing your fertiliser orders. 

In dock-infested silage swards, there are huge advantages to 
applying DoxstarPro before the crop is cut. As well as boosting 
yield and quality, it also ensures a clean, productive sward for 
a second cut of silage or grazing. 

Even a moderate infestation of docks will cut dry matter yield 
by at least a tonne/acre and will significantly impair quality. 
Where baled silage is being made, the dock stems play havoc 
with the film, resulting in substantial wastage. 

Containing two powerful chemicals, triclopyr and fluroxypyr, 
DoxstarPro is an ideal product for docks. It ensures the most 
effective kill of the dock root system which can be up to a 
metre deep. It is effective on both the broadleaf dock and 
the narrow curly-leaf dock and it is also highly effective on 
dandelions and chickweed. 

Ideally, silage swards should be sprayed 2-3 weeks after they 
have been closed off and when docks are actively growing 
and are 15-25cm high or across. This is called the rosette 
stage. After spraying DoxstarPro, a key requirement is to wait 
a minimum of three weeks before cutting the silage. This 
ensures that the chemicals get fully translocated down to the 

root system, a vital factor in achieving long-term control.
Unlike dicamba-based products, DoxstarPro does not hold 
back grass growth or have any effect on silage yields.
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Delivering Sustainable Feeding Solutions

For more information, contact 
the Lakeland Agri Sales team or 
our Customer Services Centre 
on 1890 47 47 20.  

Driving herd performance with 
Lakeland Agri Supercream Range 

Edward Cooney farms directly on the Cavan-Meath 
border at Tierworker, Kells, Co. Meath. 

He farms an entirely spring calving, grass-based system, 
with cows typically getting to grass in early February, 
weather dependant. Edward milked 67 cows in 2018 and 
he aims to have 80 cows passing through the parlour in 
2019. In 2018, the herd delivered 447kg Milk Solids (MS) 
per cow, delivering 5880 litres/cow at 4.01% Butterfat 
and 3.37% Protein. 

Despite harsh drought conditions in 2018, the herd 
fertility performance was excellent. Edward achieved a 
93% 3-week submission rate with his herd in 2018. This 
culminated in an 81% 6 week calving rate for spring of 
this year. Edward’s calving interval is currently around 
387 days; however, efforts are in place to tighten up the 
calving spread further. 

Due to inclement weather conditions in March, cows 
were back indoors and receiving the Lakeland Agri 
Supercream 16% protein (2in10) formulation. Cows are 
now moving towards peak yield, which is approximately 
29 litres for Edward’s herd.

With grass growth and grazing conditions now 
improving, Edward intends to change the cows on to 
the Summer Supercream 16%, where minerals and 
magnesium are supplied in a 3kg feeding level. He 
followed a similar plan in the early part of the summer 
season last year. 

Edward is very happy with how the cows’ are 
performing so far this year, with a great number bulling 
already. “Despite the drought in 2018, cows performed 
very well. I increased feeding in the parlour and cows 
appeared to be extremely content on the Supercream 
16% range. I am extremely happy with how they are 
looking and what they are producing currently.” 

Edward believes that the improved cow performance has 
been influenced by the high quality protected mineral 
package that’s delivered in the Supercream 16% range, 
which includes protected forms of Copper, Selenium and 
Zinc, together with Biotin. 

The protected copper component helps to overcome 
any challenges that may exist due to high levels of 
molybdenum in the grass, which is particularly relevant 
throughout the breeding season. The protected Selenium 
enhances overall immunity, and the protected Zinc in 
conjunction with Biotin will help improve hoof and 
udder health. 

The addition of RSS yeast and buffer maintains rumen 
pH and optimises rumen function, whilst the RSS 
essential oil blend will manage the high levels 
of protein associated with early spring 
grass in the diet.

Edward Cooney Farm Performance Data 2018

Cows Milked 67

Litres/cow 5880

Butterfat % 4.01

Protein % 3.37

Milk Solids/cow (kgs) 447

3 Week Submission Rate % 93

6 Week Calving Rate % 
(Spring 2019) 81

Calving Interval 387
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